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Start Running

Our goal:
Our goal is to
reveal The Triune
GOD to you
through Hebrew
eyes so much so
that you will see
HIM more clearly,
love HIM more
dearly, and
worship HIM ever
more sincerely.
These monthly
newsletters will
well bring you
ever closer to
HIM.
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Start this year running; there is so much to do; The Work is great, the laborers are few, the
harvest is ripe, and the hour is late. Start running. And run with GOD. Walk with GOD. Follow
GOD. Colabor with GOD. You must have first a plan. Ask GOD first thing in the morning,
what is HIS plan for you. Stay on your proverbial knees until you get your answer. Once you
do, review it with GOD to make sure you understand it enough and know it is from HIM. Ask
HIM to verify it in HIS Word and in your heart; HE is The GOD of Truth; trust HIM to show you
The Truth, and verify it for you, but ask, and you will receive. Next, ask GOD what are
satan’s plans against you; for surely he has them. Stay on your knees meaning in prayer
until you get the answer. Then, ask GOD for the strategy HE would have you employ to
defeat the enemies plans totally. Then pray them through while right there in prayer before
you go out to live and do the rest of the day; finish it the morning. Defeat the enemy in the
spirit and in the future before it could come to pass in the world of experiences here. The
procedure is: 1. Pray to GOD for His Plans for you today. 2. Ask GOD for revelation as to
satan’s plans against you today. 3. Ask GOD for the strategies to defeat the enemy, and all.
4. Put them immediately into effect in prayer, in the spirit, and stay there till you feel and
know they have been defeated one and all, then you get up and start the rest of your day.
Then you are free to live out GOD’s Plan without hindrance, and do not have to ’play catch
up’ after being blindsighted by the enemy. Saint Paul said: “ We know satan’s schemes.”
2 Corinthians 2:11 Do these things every morning, pay attention to them during the day,
accomplish it all by night. Then give GOD Thanks for HIS abundant Mercy and Power, and
look forward to another day to take the next step with GOD. When you go to sleep, pray
Psalm 139:2324: “Search me O GOD, and know my heart, try me, and know my anxious
soul, and see if there be any hurtful way in me, and lead me in the everlasting way.” Pray
also The: our FATHER, of Matthew 6:913, and anything else GOD puts on your heart and soul.
Live for HIM and live, for HE is Life, and there is no other. We will see HIM soon. May we be
found occupying and running our races having fixed our eyes and heart toward Him, without
looking to the right or left, and run, straight and true.
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The Heart of The Matter
Have GOD Goals

Isaiah 60:1 Arise,
shine; for thy light is
come, and The Glory
of THE LORD is
risen upon thee.”

GOD has not
forgotten you. HE has
not left you. Reach
for HIM, take hold of
HIM. Never let HIM
go. HE will be better
than your best
dreams, greater than
your wildest
imaginations. Learn
HIS Ways, trust HIM,
rest in HIM. With
GOD, everything,
everything is going to
be alright!.

‘In Philippians 3:1314,
we have several clues
about GOD Goals. Note
in verse 13, we see Paul
reaching forward to
those things which are
ahead; in front of him,
opposite him, in his
sight. Clear your vision,
clean your spiritual
glasses from the world,
the flesh and the devil;
totally. And then you will
then see what is before
you to pursue; you will
reach out towards those

things; you must even
stretch yourself towards
those things. It implies
effort, diligence,
patience, and faith.
Strive, press, push, run,
full effort, full strength,
full force. Without ever
letting up, letting go, or
letting GOD down; HE
has invested much in
you; actually HIMSELF.
He is more than worth
all the effort, HE is more
than worth all the
striving. In verse 14, we

see Paul pressing in. This
Greek word implies to seek
eagerly after something or
someone, earnestly with
effort seeking to acquire
something/one. The goal
or end in view is the prize
of The High Calling of GOD
in CHRIST JESUS. When
GOD rewards you, life will
take on new meaning and
you will find your life as
you do HIS through
accomplishing GOD goals
for GOD! What a Life!!

What to do; now
Hebrews 12:2 says:
“Looking away to
JESUS, The Author and
Finisher of our faith, /
Who for the joy that was
set before HIM, endured
The Cross, despising the
shame, and sat down at
The Right Hand of The
Throne of GOD.” The
term “looking unto
“JESUS is more telling
in

The Greek, it actually
encompasses the original
Hebrew thought of do this
and don’t do that; here it
literally means “look
away” from whatever you
are looking at and look to,
look towards JESUS, get
your focus straight, start
and end with HIM, and
walk it out as you work it
out in your walk with HIM,
do not look back, do not

look to the left; look
away from and in the
same movement, look
towards JESUS.
Through HIM you will
have the right
perspective on your
problems, the right
answers to your
projects. Look away to
HIM to truly see.
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Did you know
What is the secret place of
THE LORD ? Psalm 91:1
Remember it says: HE who
dwells in The Secret Place
of THE LORD will abide
under the shadow of THE
ALMIGHTY.” Our life is
hidden with CHRIST our
MESSIAH in GOD.
Colossians 3:3. To dwell in
The Secret Place of THE
LORD is to dwell in The
Messiah. Only HIS people
can, only HIS people do.

The shadow of The
Almighty has as any
shadow does the exact form
as that it is a shadow of.
JESUS is The Expressed
Image of GOD, The exact
Representation of GOD
made manifest. Thus JESUS
is The Secret Place of THE
MOST HIGH, HE is The
Shadow of THE ALMIGHTY!
Thus to dwell in The Secret
Place is to dwell in JESUS.

Your Hebrew Lesson
The Hebrew Language is
The Language of The
Bible, it is The Language
of GOD. The Hebrew
Word for cross is:
Tselav: Tsadelamedbet,
are the letters that form
The Word. It is, at one
level of analysis, a
composite of two words:

Tsel = shadow, and lev =
heart. Thus we have a
beautiful picture as formed
by these two words:
shadow– heart, or the
heart’s shadow. Thus, The
Cross, in CHRISTological
terms, represents the
shadow of the heart;
CHRIST’s

love so encompassing
us that it overshadowed
all sin, transgression,
iniquity and every vile
thing, and HE nailed it
to The Cross, which
expressed HIS deep
overshadowing love
of HIS heart. Don’t you
just love HIM ?! Let
HIM know, today.

Rev 22:12
“And, behold,
I am coming
quickly; and
MY reward is
with ME, to
give every
man
according to
what he has
done.”

What do you say when
you are attracted to that which
has drawn you away from
GOD’s SPIRIT, GOD’s
PRESENCE, the real
relationship, being with our
best friend, THE LORD; what
do you do? Shift gears! Just
turn around, face GOD, realize
the truth, think on what is true,
HE hasn’t left you or forsaken
you; HE is still there for you;
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still there, you shift gears,
get back into it consciously,
make right then and there a
decision to change, to live
and sit next to HIM, walk
with HIM, and you will never
be alone, unless you turn
away from HIM. If you do
turn away form HIM, turn
away again from what you
are now wrongly facing, this
time from the problem
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to THE LORD, and now you
will be facing HIM again.
Just turn away from
anything but HIM and
quickly and directly to HIM,
in one move. You know how
to turn, say: no to other than
HIM. Now turn to HIM
and have a good GOD

blessed daylifeand
eternity!
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Background on Joel Young Summary Joel B. Young was
born in New York in 1955, to Jewish parents. He grew up
going to Hebrew School from childhood to his late teens. As a
young man, Joel Young, while continuing his Biblical studies,
found the reality of our LORD and SAVIOR YESHUA through
personal experience. He says, "God has been very gracious
to me, giving me ever deeper revelatory truth from HIS
WORD.".
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Write us at:
2 Timothy 2:15

www.forHISGlory.org
Contact us

“Sir, we wish to see JESUS"

Be diligent to present yourselves approved to GOD,
workers who need not be ashamed, rightly dividing
The Word of Truth.”

John 12:21

Statement of Beliefs
1.

We believe in The God
of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob.

2.

We believe that GOD
revealed HIMSELF in
three personal self
distinctions: FATHER,
SON, and HOLY
SPIRIT.

3.

We believe that THE
BIBLE from Genesis to
Revelation is THE
WORD of GOD.

4.

We believe in the literal
interpretation of The
WORD of GOD.

5.

We believe in the
virgin birth of THE
MESSIAH.
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6.

We believe in the Jewish
MESSIAH, JESUS CHRIST,
who suffered and died for the
sins of the world.

7.

We believe that JESUS
CHRIST rose from the
dead on the third day
according to the Scriptures.

8.

We believe that JESUS
CHRIST will soon come
again to judge the world
and reign in
Righteousness.

9.

We believe that only the
Atoning Blood Sacrifice of
THE LAMB of GOD has
the power to save sinners.

10. THE PRINCE of PEACE,
is the only ONE who can
bring peace to Israel and
the nations .

